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Abstract
Preliminary tests made by the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station of Hubam, the annual white sweet clover
discovered in 1916 by H. D. Hughes of the Farm Crops Section at this station, indicate that this crop will
probably prove to be the best green manure crop to seed with small grain in the spring and plow down in the
fall of the same year, on soils which are well drained and not acid.
These tests also indicate that it will make an excellent summer and fall pasture crop for cattle and sheep, as it
makes a leafy and succulent growth following the removal of a small grain crop, or following the removal of a
hay crop when seeded alone. They further indicate that Hubam clover will prove to be a satisfactory
emergency leguminous gay crop to seed when red clover or alfalfa fail.
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HUBAM CLOVER 
HUBAM CLOVER 
By F. S. Wilkins 
Preliminary tests made by the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station 
of Hubam, the annual white ~wcct clover discovered in 1916 by H. D. 
Hughes of the Farm Crops Section at this station, in11icatc that this crop 
will probably prove to be the best green manure crop to seed with small 
grain in the spring and plow down in the fall of the same year, on soils 
which nrc well drained and not acid. 
These tests also indicate that it will make an excellent summer and fall 
pasture crop for cattle and sheep, as it makes a leaf~· and succulent growth 
following the rcmoml of a small grain crop, or following the removal of 
a bay crop when scedl'll alone. They further indicate that Hubam clover 
will pro,·e to be a ~atisfactory emergency leguminous hay crop to seed 
when red clo\·er or alfalfa fail. 
VALUE ELSEWHERE IN UNITED STATES AND ABROAD 
Hubam clo\·er has been groiYD in c\·cry state in the Union, in every 
prm·incc of Canada, and in many foreign countries. Hundreds of reports 
from these different sections have been received from growers who have 
raised the clover under actual field conditions, nearly all of whom say that 
the clover has made a satisfactory growth. 
The reports indicate that Hubam clover has a wide adaptation. It has 
been grown with success on many different soil types, in high and low 
altitudes, in the south and in the north; in sections of high rainfall and of 
low rainfall, as well ns under irrigation. It usually can be grown any-
where that alfalf:l. or biennial sweet clowr will grow. It often has bel'n 
grown where thl'se legumes have bel'n unsuccessful. The extent to which 
Huham will fit into the cropping systems in ,·arious sections remains to 
he determined. 
VALUE AS BEE PASTURE 
Reports from bee men everywhere leat·e no doubt hut tlmt Huham clm·er 
is an excellent bee pasture. It has been tested extensh·el~· for this purpose 
by many of the largest bee men and firms. The crop produces an excep· 
tionnlly good quality of honey. Huhnm hegins to bloom from two to three 
months after planting and flowers abundantly long after most of the other 
bee pastures nrc gone. 
PRESENT STATUS OF liUBAM CLOVER 
In view of the many rather extrangant claims made for this clo,·er h~· 
different persons, it may be well to say that the Iowa Station has ne\·cr 
at any time even suggested that Hubam clover would rc>placc all other 
clovers and prove of value under all comlition~. That would be impo~sible. 
While the tests to date haw shoiYD an unusually wille adaptation nnd ,·alue 
under n great variety of conditions, it is undoubtedly true thnt for many 
uses and conditions some one of the biennial or perennial l<'gumes is better 
suited. 
Undoubtedly the most enthusiastic group of Huham J:'rowers is the bee 
keepers. One of the largest bee suppl~· IJOuses in the worM S('('!! in Huham 
clover the revolution of the honey-producing industry. This company hns 
tested the clover thoroly durin~: the past three years. The prown mluc 
of llubam clover as a honey plant alone would seem to justify the atten· 
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Representative oRmplc• of (1) medium r•d , (2) bienniAl yellow •wt>ct, (3) bien· 
nlal white sweet and ( 4) Hubam clover following oats, spring wheat and barley at 
the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, 1920. 
tion already ginn it. However, this ust' is secondary and incidental to 
its Yaluc as a field crop. Its chief merit lies in its potential \'alue as n. 
soil restorer when used as green manure following small grain to be plowc<l 
under the same year that it is seeded. 
HUBAM CLOVER OUTYIELDS OTHER CLOVERS 
Huham clo,·er has outgrown the biennial sweet clo,·ers, red cloYerR and 
other clo\·ers at the Iowa Station during the ~> ix ~·car period which hnR 
elapsed since its discoYery in the Iowa grccnhoul'es in l!lHt It out~·ielde<l 
all of these cloYcrs in actual fi<'l<l tests in 1!120 and again in 1!121. Before 
1!120 the scarcity of seed prohibited sccrling it in sufficirnt quantities to 
make W<'ight comparisons with other clonrs under actual fi<'ld comlitions. 
In 1!l19 n small amount of Huham was mixed with biennial white sweet 
clo\·cr. The mixture was seeded with Iowa 103 oats all n nurse crop. The 
oats were cut with n mower for ha)· June 1. The biennial RWeet cloYer 
made an unusually good growth of one and onc·half feet. The lluham 
clover, competing with a thick stand of the biennial under the same con· 
ditions, grew to n height of 3 to 4'h feet ami began to bloom. 
In the spring of 1!120 strips of Hubnm, biennial white sweet, biennial 
Yellow sweet, and medium red cloYcr were seeded acro!<S plats of oats, 
spring wheat and harley gro\m on the highest, driest and poorest fiel<l of 
the college farm, hut under conditions which were uniform for each ciO\·er. 
The small grain was cut with n hinder when the grain was ripe. Xone 
of the cloYers was high enough to cause any trouble in cutting or curing the 
small grain. In the fall, after each of the clo\·crs had made its full growth 
for the season, repre!'entatiYc areas of each were cut, dried and weighed. 
The air dr~· Jm~· yields for each were as follows: 
Hubam c:'o\·er 
niennlal white oweet elo•·er 
Biennial yellow oweet clover 
Medium red clover 
1.525 ton• per acre 
.505 tono per acre 
.306 tono per acre 
.248 ton• per acre 
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EXTENSIVE FIELD TESTS IN 1921 SUBSTANTIATE THE 
EARLIER TESTS 
In 1!>!!1 the experiment wns repentetl nntl mammoth retl clover, nlsike 
dover nml nlfnlfa were added. Ench of these legumes was seeded across 
plats of different varieties of oats. Ench of the clovers except Hubam 
wns seeded nt the rate which previous experiments lmd shown to be best. 
Hulmm clover wns seeded at the rate of 15 pounds per acre. Decnuse of 
its upright lmhit of growth it is believed thnt n. somewhat heavier seeding 
should hnw been u~ed. A perfect stand wns obtnincd for nil of the legumes 
except the Hubam clover, which wns too thin, nnd the alsike clover, which 
wns a failure. 
The oafs were cut with a binder about July 1. The clovers were cut 
and weighed October 4, after ench bad mnde its full growth for the season. 
Yields arc given in tnhle I below, in tons per acre of dry hay containing 
8.6 percent moisture. Yields, together with the avcrnge length of each 
clo\·cr at oat cutting time nml just before the clo\·ers were cut in the 
fall, nrc gh·en in the following table: 
TABLE I-COMPARATIVE YIELDS OF JIUBAM AND OTHER LEGUMES 
~'OLLOWING OATS-1921 
Yield Av. Jgth. p.ants Av. 1gth. 111ants Legume (tons per aere) June 29 Oet. 4 (inehes) (inehes) 
llubam clover 2.07 25 42 
Bi. Wht. Swt. Clover 1.85 18 22 
Bl. Yel. Swt. Clover 1.56 18 22 
Alfalfa 1.14 7 19 
l\ledium red clover .95 6 12 
l\lammoth clover .9~ 6 10 
Alslke clover 1100r stand 4 8 
The biennial clovers were green and succulent at the time of cutting 
and had lost few of their leaves. The Hubam clover continued to grow 
until the time it wns cut. Howe,·er, because of its stage of maturity (nhout 
one·tenth of the seed ripe) it hnd lost fully half of its leaves. These 
]c;:wes fell to the ground to be retuMJed to the soil as fertilizer. However, 
in spite of this loss and a stnnd which wns considered to he too thin, 
Hubam clover outyiclded biennial white sweet clO\·cr, its nearest competi-
tor, by 1!! percent, and medium red clo,·er, the most popular clover in the 
cornbelt, by 118 percent. 
The Hubam clover and biennial white sweet clover were seedell side by 
.side both in 1!>20 and 1!>21 and the other clovers grC\v in plats adjoining. 
In botlt years the growing conditions for ench legume were as near)~- the 
srune ns it wns possible to get them. In 1!>20 the pints were nccessaril~· 
:small because of the scarcity of Hubnm clo,·er seed. Yields were obtained 
by a\·ernging the ~;elds of representntil·e areas of each. In 19!!1 the pints 
were each approximately one·scventh of an ncre in size and yields nrc 
based upon total pint yields. In both years the forn~e from the plats 
wns weighed green, shrinkage samples taken, dried, and nir dry yields 
-cornpute<l. 
It cannot he prNlicted definitely that tests comparing lluham null bien-
nial white sweet clo\·er under these conditions ·will show n 11ignificnnt all-
mntage in yield of the annual over the biennial with these same 11trnins 
when conducted o\·er a series of years. Howe,·er, there nrc strain~< of 
llubnm clo\·er 110\\" on test in the breeding nurseries of the, Iowa Station 
which show promise of being much superior to the present sfrains for seed· 
ing with small grain for green manure and pasture. 
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Alfalfa Al•ike 
)!nmmoth Red l!l'dlum Red 
Birnnial White Swet!~ Huham 
Alfnlfa, al•ikr, mnmmoth rt'd, m•dinm rt'd, hitnninl white swttt and Hnhnm donr 
following oaL• ot the !own A~rultnrol f:xJl<'rimr nt Station, 1 9~1. In each picture 
the man otood the same diotanre from the camera. 
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HUBAM HAS NOT INTERFERED WITH SMALL GRAIN HARVEST 
IIubnm clover has not interfered in the least with cutting and curing 
/!mall grain at the Iowa Station during the two years that it has been 
seeded in this way under actual field conditions. Hubam clover makes a 
relatively slow early growth. The growth of the clover is still further re· 
tnrded in the early stages by the nurse crop so that it makes its greatest 
growth after tho gmin is removed. 
COMPARISON OF NITROGEN RETURNED TO THE SOIL 
As an uvernge of two years' result8, Hul>am clover 1·etumed approximate· 
ly one and one-half times ns much organic matter to the soil in stems and 
1e;n·cs as biennial white sweet clover, in the first year of growth, when 
Wth ·followed small grain under actual and similar field conditions at the 
Iowa Station. Also, Hubam clover returned. approximately three times 
as much organic matter to the soil as rneditl).ll' :red clover in the same tests. 
Ilulmm clover compared favorably with biennial white sweet clover and 
great)~· exceeded medium red clO\·er in pounds of nitrogen returned to the 
soil following oats in Hl21. The pounds of nitrogen returned to the soil 
by Ilulmm, biennial white sweet, and medium red clover nrc given in 
table ll. 'fhe tnbll• shows also percentages of nitrogen and weight of 
ahove·gromul a111l root Jlortions, as well as the }Jercentagc of roots to stems 
ancl lean's for each legume. 
•TABLE II-COMI'ARISON OF NITHOGEN RETURNED TO SOIL BY HUBAJ\1 
AXD OTHER Lt:GU)!ES 
l.tb~. wnt£'r· 
free material 
J>er ncrc 
R:x>ts J Leaves & ~terns 
Hubnm 
Bi. Wht. 
llled. Red 
tGG~.o I 3784.0 I 
H51.3 3381.8 
827.8 1736.6 
Percentage 
of roots 
to 
total 
weight 
30.54 
30.03 
32.28 
Percent 
nitrogen Lbs. Nitrogen per A. 
wHter·frec water-fn•e basis 
basis 
Roots I Leaves & stem! R (g / Leaves /TOTAL 00 & stems 
-I 2.48 I 2.43 141.251 91.9a I 133.20 2.86 2.90 41.51 9S.Oi 139.58 
2.29 3.43 IR.96 59.57 78.53 
A~ ma~· he notl'cl total nitrogen has been computed from analyses and 
weights of roots and nbo\·c ground portions (stems and lea\·cs). Approxi· 
matl'l~· one·half of the leaves hacl dropped off of the Huhnm clover while 
biennial white sweet nnd medium red clover had lost few of tiiPir lmws. 
If the weight of those lcnw•s which fell from the IIubam clo,·cr ancl wero 
thus added to the soil as fl'rtilizer could ha\·c h<'en computed, the results 
woulcl he considerabh· more fnvornhlc for the Hulmm. 
Iluhnm clover has· n. further nch·antnge because leaves taken when the 
plants were in full bloom containl'd :l.S:i percent nitrogen, wh<'rf'as the 
~tem~ contained only 1.50 pNcent nitrogen, according to n.nother s!'rirs of 
nnal~·s('S mn<lc hy the ChrmistQ· Sf'ction. The pounds of nitrogen rl'tunu•d 
per ncrc as computed from data nt hand is l:l:l.20 pounds for the Huham, 
which is G.:lS pounds less than that returnNl h~· biennial white sw('f't clowr 
nne! 5-Uii pounds more than that retumed h~· tlw medium reel clover. Jt 
mn~· he noted from the tnhle that the l1if'nnial excccdctl the Iluham "·'· 
on]~· one-fourth pound in totnl nitrog!'n per ncrc returned to the soil h~· 
the roots. It is interesting to note also that the percentage!< of roots to 
~t!'m!l aJHI leavf's for the clm·f'rs nrc nearly the san10; \'iz., :10.54 percent 
for Huham; :lO.O:l percent for hienninl white sweet, and 32.28 percent for 
medium red clover. 
• Detailed re11ort or e:tperlmental methods. u•ed Is not includ..l becau"" or lack of 
space. It has be~n mimrogtal'h<'fl and Is nvailable Cor agronomists and others in-
terested. 
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When the soil for root determinations \\"US dug- it was noted that the 
hienninl white sweet clover roots \Yere fleshy, succulent and hrnnched. The 
Hubam clover roots were more slender, .Jess succulent and little brunched 
and extended much more deeply into the wil than did the hiennial white 
sweet clover roots. The hulk of roots obtained from biennial white sweet 
clover was !!renter than for the Huham, hut they contained more moisture. 
(IA'ft to riJ:ht). n~""'""ntntive root• nf Jl uham dowr, m.-<llum ,...,d dov.-r 1\nd 
biennial white •wl'l'l dowr th,...,.- and on.-·half month• aft.-r """din~: . The root of 
th• biennial white ow .... t don•r ha• a nown about on• llnd one half lnrhe• below 
the •urfnrl' of th.- ~und and i• larJ:e and •urcul.-nt , bl'in~: much larj;er In diameter 
than the stem. Jluham doYer has no t'rown. 
s 
At the time of dig-~::ing it appeared that the yield would be greater for the 
hicnninl. "·hen the roots were dried, however, it was found that tho 
Hubnm clover roots outweighed tho biennial white sweet clover roots by 
14.65 percent. This clwcks closely with the weights of leaves and stems 
of the two clovers. Hubnm clover was outyielded in green forage per acrp 
hut on n dry basis the llubam clover outyieldcd the biennial by ll.!J per· 
cent. The comparisons of root growth give a preliminary indication of 
what may he expected when these legumes nrc grown following small 
grain under !own conditions. 
FALL PLOWING SAME YEAR IT IS SEEDED KILLS HUBAM 
It is believed that n green manure crop which will make n rank g-rowth 
and which may he seeded with oats in the spring and plowed under in the 
fnll of the same year, for corn the following year, will be of great value 
in Iowa. If the biennial sweet clovers arc plowed in the fall of the same 
year seeded they will not be killed and will grow the following year as a 
weed in any crop that is planted on the land. Consequently, when the 
biennial sweet clovers arc grown as green manure crops, to be followed by 
another crop the next year, plowing must be delayed until late in the 
spring when the biennial sweet clovers will be killed after they have started 
spring growth. From this standpoint also Hubam promises to become an 
important legume for green manure purposes. 
Since biennial sweet clover cannot be economically fall plowed tho first 
year it is seeded and Hulmm clover is especially adapted to fall plowing, 
thl'sc two crops arc competitive in Iowa to but a small extent. The indi· 
cations nrc that each crop will hnvo a distinct field of usefulness in tho 
state of Iowa. 
IS HUBAM CLOVER LIKELY TO BECOME A WEED? 
Ilubnm clover is an annual which makes seed and dies the year it is 
seeded. It begins its spring growth slowly nncl therefore \·oluntcer plants 
which mny come from seed carried over from the previous year in the 
soil nrc easily killed by ordinary cultivation. If it should volunte('r in a 
culth·nted crop following small grain it could be killed easily. If Hubnm 
clover should volunteer in n small grain crop it would be desirable. In 
such cases it might be fnll plowed for. green manure. 
In a two or three year rotation it is l>Ossiblc with early strains of Huham 
clover, which will mature seed following the removal of a small grain crop, 
to hm·c the clO\·cr volunteer following small grain without reseeding. It 
will require several years of experimentation to determine if this will he 
more desirable than seeding ranker growing and Inter maturing strains 
with the small grain each year. 
BROADCASTED HUBAM CLOVER SUCCESSFULLY l'IGHTS WEEDS 
Huhnm clover grew in broadcnsted fields at four different places on the 
station farms in 1021, the first year the clo\·er was bromlcasted ulonc at 
the !own Station. In each of these fields the clover outgre\\' and overcame 
the annual weeds, which started growing thickl~· about ~lay 1. The nnnunl 
weeds present in grentl'st numbers were wild lmckwhent, smnrtweed and 
yellow and green foxtail. ""hilc the Hubnm clover outg-rew ami o\·ercumc 
these weeds it did not choke them out entireh·. However, the W('('ds were 
so few in number as not to be of consequc~cc when Hulmm clover was 
to be used for lm~·. 
As Hulmm clover grows ~lowly at first, it is necessary to get it started 
ahead of the weeds which begin to g-row most rapidly about ~In~· 1. The 
indications nrc that Hubam clover should be seeded at about oat seeding 
time in the northern stntes. 
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Hubam clover in this field mnde an a\·erage growth of oenn feet in 82 da)·s. 
In three of the fields where Jiubam ciO\·er was broadcasted in 1021 the 
crop was seeded at the same time oats were being seeded in the \'icinity of 
Ames. In the other field the crop Tolunteerd from a seed crop the pre,·ious 
year. 
HUBAM CLOVER ALONE l'OR HAY 
Hubam was broadcasted alone for hay in 1921 at rates of 41 S, 12 and 16 
pounds per acre in duplic:1te one·fortieth acre plats. The 16 pound rate of 
seeding proved best in that it );elded most and was nearly free from 
weeds. The clover was cut I'CVen inches aho\·e the ground on June 30. At 
this time the plants averaged 36 inches in height and were in full bloom. 
The ha~· was of good quality and is now being fed to college stock. 
The clovcr yiclcled 1.92 tons of air dry hay per acre and bcsifle!l about 
half of the plants survived and made a second growth of 40 inches which 
was plowed under for green manure. If the clover bad been cut at ordinary 
mower height in!ltead of i inches from the ground, the yield would have 
been greater and the stand better for the PCcond growth, as indicated by 
a height and time of cutting experiment conducted scparntely. 
These rl.'sults indicate the prohahlc \·alue of lluham clover as an cmcr· 
gcncy hay crop. Iowa needs a rapid growing annual lr~me to seed in the 
spring for forage when red c)o,·cr or alfalfa fail aml which can be ~ceded 
either alone or with small grain. "'hen Huham c)O\·er seed becomes as 
cheap as other ciO\·cr it will no doubt be UI'C(] genernlly as an emergency 
hay crop in Iowa. 
HUBAM CUT WHEN BEGINNING TO BLOOM MAKES BEST HAY 
Jluhnm clover, cut at ordinary mower height when ))eginning to hloom, 
~·ielclrd 2.28 tons of air dry ha~· per acre in a height ami time·of·cutting 
test conducted for the finot timr in 1!121. For this test the cloTer was nil 
scc!lrcl at the rate of tl.'n poumls per acre. This !'('('!ling pro\·cd to he 
too thin to choke out the wcc!ls. Aixmt :lO percent of the hay was foxtail. 
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The mixture of Hubam and foxtail, bowC\·er, made bay of excellent qual-
ity on plats cut earliest. 
Following removal of the first cutting the clover made a second growth 
of 34 incrcs, which was plowed down for green manure. Despite the un· 
usually dry hot weather during June and July, about three-fourths of the 
plants sun·h·ed. Cuttings made on a second series when one-half of the 
plants were in bloom, and on n third series in full bloom, yielded more, 
but the hay was coarser and less leafy. Also, the stand for the second 
growth on plats cut later was not nearly as good as for the earliest cut-
ting. 
For each stage of maturity the clover was cut at two different heights, 
ordinary mower height\ and eight inches from the ground. Contrary to 
expectations, the clo,·er1cut close to the ground sun·h·ed the unusually dry 
hot weather of July. better than that cut eight inches high. 
The experiment \vas ,com1ucted in triplicate on one-fortieth acre pints. 
Yields and observations of individual plats indicated uniformly consistent 
differences for the various treatments. 
HUBAM··CLOVER WITH OATS FOR HAY 
A mixture of Ilubam clover and oats promises to make nn excellent 
emergency hay crop. Oat hay is good alone hut it is improved with the 
addition of legumes which are richer in muscle building foods. .An expcri· 
ment was conducted in duplicate for the first time in 1!121 in which Jlubam 
clo\·er at four different rates of seeding ( 4, 8, 12 and 16 pounds per acre) 
was sown with Immr oats seeded at the rates of 1, 2 and 3 bushels per 
acre. There was not a significant difference in yield for the various plats, 
but Huhnm clover seedetl at the rate of 16 pounds per acre with oats at the 
rate of 1 bushel per acre produced a mixture with the highest percentage 
of Hubam. 
Ewn with 16 poum1s of Huham and only 1 bushel of oats per acre the 
percentage of clo\·cr hay to oat hay was so small that the oats could have 
been cut aml cured for grain. Therefore, indications are that a seeding of 
16 to !!0 poumls of lluhnm, with as little as one-half bushel of oats an 
acre aml possibly a shorter strnwed variety of oats, will give good yields 
of hny high in proportion of Hulmm clover to oats. 
An excellent second growth of Ilubam clo\·er free from weeds was 
obtainl'd on all pints when the Hubnm was seede.t nt the rate of 16 pounds 
an acre. The second growth was not cut but was plowed under for green 
manure. Final notes Wl're taken No,·emhcr 10. At that time the clow!r 
1n-eraged 31j inches high and the majority of the }Jlnnts were blooming, 
and n small percentage ripening seed. 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION SIMILAR 
Chemical nnnly~es of Huhnm c]oyer nnd bil'nnial white !<Wl'et clover indi-
cate quite ~<imilar compo11ition when the clovers nrc in the snmc sta~:c of 
maturity. Tnhle III giws the analyses of Huhnm eloYl'r and biennial 
white sweet clovl'r ns made by the Chemistry Section of the Iown Expt>ri-
mcnt Station: 
TABLE IU-ANALYSES OF liUBAl\1 AND BIE..~NIAL WHITE SWEET CLOVER 
Percent Percent Percent 
Percent I nitroJ:en· crude ether PerClenL protein rree riber extract ash 
extrnrt lerude Cat) 
Hnhnm dover 14.32 39.06 33.;6 1.79 5.27 
Biennial white 
ftWt't't dover 12.9t 32.11" 3~.31 1.16 5.1>9 
The composition of clovers is 
greatly affected by the stage of 
maturity and the growing condi· 
tions, as well as by other factors. 
'rho samples of Hubam clover nn(l 
bicnninl white sweet clover nn· 
nlyzed for tnblc III were tnken 
just hdore each began to bloom. 
They were not grown in the same 
ficlrl nor in the same year. The 
analyses simply indicate, there· 
fore, that Hubam clover anti 
bi ennial white sweet clover ha\'e 
nbout the same composition when 
cut in similar stages of maturity 
an<l when grown under similar 
conditions. 
Analvscs of four samples of 
Huhan( clo\'l'r straw taken in 
different localities i n1licate com· 
position similar to biennial whitc 
sweet clo,·er straw. Reports from 
several feeders of horses and 
mules indicate that Hubnm straw 
m:w be fc!l to these animals in 
place of hay with goo!l results. 
l'ARl\IERS URGED TO TRY 
HUBAM CLOVER 
While llubam clover has an un· 
u ~nall~· wide adaptation to eli· 
mate and soil it is impossible for 
an~· one to predict how it will 
grow un!ler the special conditions 
a farmer mn,· have in his pnrticu· 
Jar section 'on his farm. Wh!'n 
there is doubt the Iowa Station 
rccomm!'nrls that the clowr be 
tried in a small wa~· for grren 
mnnur!', forage or scr<l. 
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llubam clover offers excellent O!>Jl<>rtunlty 
to hre<.'d improved "train111 for ~Ucen 
mAnure. pasture or h11.y. \Vide differences 
may be noted in <!\'cry habit o( growth. 
It cMts compnrntiwly little to hron1lcnst n narrow strip or small plot of 
Huhan rlO\·er with small grnin or alone nlong~ide of other cJo,·er~. Seed 
Huhnm clo\'l'r nt tlH' rate of Hi to 20 pounds per acre hroadrnst nn!l hesi!le 
it scc<l medium red nnd hir1mial \Yhite swe!'t clowr. If it is at nil likelv 
that the soil nec•ls lime it is n•h·isnhle to spr!'n•l some ground limcston'c 
on part of each plot. Clovers pro<lncc mo~t ~ntisfartori(~· on soils which 
nrc swcet. The seed of the hicnninl !<W<'Ct mHl Iluhnm <'lm·pr ought to he 
inoculat!'d with nitrogen-gathering hncteria unlcss !<W!'Pt rlm·er or nlfnlfa 
hn\·e h!'ell grow11 on the land prPviousl~·. The~c clovers rna~· he inoculated 
from the same hottl!' of cultm!'. The Iown Expcrim!'nt Association at 
Am!'s offers Huham !'lo\·er seed in small amounts to Iowa farmers to he 
us!'<l for grP!'n manure or forng!' purpo~es. 
Huhnm clo\·cr cannot he usc•! gen!'rnll~· for forng!' or gr('('ll mnnurc 
until the price of sr!'d \l('comes rf'lati\·!'(~- near the price of other clowr 
s!'!'<l. Qunntit~· pr01lnPt ion will hring ch!'n(l ~eed rather quick!~·. While 
thc c~op is c::s~· to grow n11d is n~ sure ns most other crops, there is much 
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to be gained from experience in seed production. Farmers who haYc had 
no experience with the crop may well limit themselves to a few acres. 
Experiments and reports from growers indic.<ttc that the seed crop may be 
grown either broadcast alone or in cultivated rows. 
SHALL THE SEED CROP BE GROWN BROADCAST ALONE 
OR IN ROWS? 
Tests of the Iowa Station indicate that Hubnm produces more seed when 
grown in rows. The n\"cragc ;)icld of hulled, clean seed of all broadcasted 
plats at the Iowa Station in 1921 was 166.1 pounds per acre, while the 
yield of hulled, clean seed of all plats grown in rows was 322.7 pounds 
per acre. 
The cost of seed for planting is less when the crop is grown in rows. 
When planted broadcast for seed a seeding of from 8 to 12 pounds per 
acre will probably produce most satisfactorily. This is from three to four 
times as much seed as is required for planting in rows. 
In most cases unless the grower is equipped with special cleaning rna· 
chincry, which is expensive, he cannot produce semi entirely free from 
wt>cds "'hen the crop is seeded b]'ondenst. The broadcastcd crop cannot be 
expected to crowd out all of the weeds. The few common weed seeds 
which remain after cleaning with the or11inary farm machinery do not 
materially lower the value of the seed for home usc, but do reduce the 
value of the seed when placed on the market. 
Some hand labor is usually required to produce seed free from weeds. 
Considerably more labor is required to grow a seed crop in rows than when 
broadeastcd. The amount of hand labor required to grow the crop in 
rows is exceeding!;\' variable with conditions. Most growers are agreed that 
if the crop is produced under fa\"orable conditions the hand labor required 
for weetling should not exceed 5 to 10 hours per acre. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GROWING HUBAM SEED CROP>~: 
Choice of SoU: Hubnm clover will grow satisfactorily on most all 
types of soils which nrc not distinctly acid. With the high price of 
~eed, howe,·er, it is mh·isablc to grow Hubnm clover on the best soil 
amilnble. Like nil other crops it produces best on fertile soils. If the 
crop cnn be planted on clean ground, preferably following clover or 
alfalfa the previous year, so much the better. Lime should be applied 
in case the soil is acid. Obsen·ations and reports from growers indicate 
that while Hubam clover mny grow well on some soils which are acid 
the clover grows best on soils which nrc well supplied with lime. 
About n ton per acre of ground limestone more than enough to correct 
the ncidit;\' sboul!l be scattered on the land after it is plowed. 
Preparation of the Seed Bed: The crop may best be grown on land 
which has been fall plowed. If a fall plowed piece of ground is not 
nmilable it will probably be advisable to seed on land which grew a 
cultivated crop the prc,·ious year, ns spring plowing is likely to delay 
~ceding. It is apparently important to plant on a fairly firm seed bed. 
If the soil is loose it will be nd\'isnQle to firm the semi bed with a roller 
or packer in addition to the ordinary preparation with disc and harrow. 
InocUlation of Seed: Unle~s alfalfa or sweet clover have been grown 
on the land in recent years it is nd\·isable to inoculate the seed. The 
clover cannot usc the free nitrogen of the nir unless these bacterin nrc 
prl'sent. Commercial cultures nrc ens~· to use ncconling to directions. 
Soil from inoculated alfalfa or sweet cloYcr fields may be used to inocu-
• Recommendations for J:I'OWin~: the ~d crop are based JarJ:I!)f upon a Rnl'>"e)' which 
gn,·e definite and detailed reports from growers of 435,131 pounds of ....,d. 
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late the seed or may be scattered on the land at the rate of three 
hundred pounds per acre on a cloudy day and harrowed. 
Seeding: Best results have been secured by seeding about oat plant· 
ing time in the northern states. Hubnm clover, like other common 
clovers, grows best with plenty of moisture. If secdl.'d early when there 
is plenty of moisture in the soil the crop will become well established 
before most of the annual Wl.'eds have started. 
Hubnm clover may best be seeded at the depth which gives best 
results for other clovers. In most eases it should be seeded just as 
shallow as possible. There arc some types of soiiR, however, where 
a little deeper seeding appears to give better results. 
Hubnm clover may be expected to give the best results in moRt 
eases when seeded at the rate of 3 pounds of scarified seed per acre 
in rows wide enough to permit convenient cultivation. f'ome growers 
favor seeding a little oats or wheat along the Huham clover row to 
mark the row and allow for early cultivation. 
The clover may easily be seedc1l in rows of proper width with an 
ordinary grain drill by stopping part of the holes. lfany growers report 
satisfactory results when a corn planter is used. Special plates will need 
to be provided for the planter. The local implement dealer can 
either order the plates from the company or ~eeurc blanks and directions 
for drilling the necessary holes. 
Cultivation: Culth·ation should be started just nl! soon as possible. 
l'IIany growers fn\"Or ."blind plowing" just after scc1ling. This is pos· 
siblc if the clover has been seeded with a corn planter. The crop 
shouM be cultivated frequently an1l just as close to the plants as 
possible. Since the clover develops a tap root and few branching roots 
it is possible to cultivate close without injuring the young plants. 
Careful and thoro cultivation may make ham! work unnccessar~·. 
Bees Valuable for Polllnating Flowers: Bees nrc valuable producers 
of Hubam clo\·er semi and Hubam elo\·cr is a valuable producer of 
honey. The Hubam eiO\·cr sec,) growers state that it pa~·s to indurc 
bee men to set hives of bees ncar Hubam clo\·cr fil'ldA. The bees polli· 
nate the flowers and cause a hea\'ier setting of Aced. One or two hi\'CI! 
of bees per acre of Hubn.m is the general rceommcmlation. 
Harvesting, Threshing, Hulling and Scarifying: Experiences woultl 
indicate that the best machine 110 far clc\·ctopcd to han·cst Hubam 
clo\·cr seed is the ordinary grain binder equipped with pans to catch 
the shattered seed. The cutting may best be done when an average of 
two-thirds of the seed pods arc ripe, since the seed shatters ba•lly 
when mature. Cutting at night or when the clover is slightly damp 
will prC'\'I'nt ~battering. Hubam rc11uirC'!I about 10 days to cure and dry 
after being cut and then it may be thrc11hed with an or11innry grain 
separator with a few adjustments. A rcgulnr clo,·cr huller is some· 
times uAed for thrC'llhing. After threshing the sec•l mny he hulled 
with the Ames Hulling and Scarifying )faehinc an<l elcane<l with a 
fanning mill. 
Plans and 1lrnwings of the Acnrifyinj!' machine mny he obtained from 
the Farm Crops Section, Iowa .Agricultural Experiment Station. This 
machine is C'asily built an«l 1loeA the work of hulling and 11earif~·ing ef· 
fectivcly. The cost of buillling is small and the operating cost is low. 
VOLUNTEER HUBAM FOR SEED FOLLOWING A SEED CROP 
OF THE PREVIOUS YEAR 
Last scnson the Iowa Station grew a satisfnctory crop of seed follow-
ing a seed crop in 1920, which hat! been grown in eultimtcd rows. The 
land was given no preparntion whatever and no ad,Jitionnl !'l'e•l was 
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planted. The lnnd reseeded itself to Hubam elo,·er from the shattered 
seed of the previous yenr. Tho crop yielded li1.2 pounds of hulled 
and cleaned seed per acre. 
The station hns received reports from mnny who have grown a satis· 
factory volunteer crop from shattered seed of the year before. However, 
others report unsatisfactory results from this method. 
If it is desired to grow a volunteer crop the station believes it is 
advisable to disc lightly three or four times and harrow in the late fall. 
Discing will distribute and cover the shattered seed more uniformily nncl 
kill perennial and biennial weeds. It will also be advisable to hoc out 
nny remaining biennial or perennial weeds or biennial white sweet 
clover plants which may be present. 
HUBAM FOR SEED WHEN PLANTED WITH SMALL GRAIN 
Experiments comlucted by the Iowa Station imlicate that Hubam 
clover cannot be depended upon to mature a seed crop following small 
grain in this latitude. Reports indicate that this method of seed pro· 
duction may be successful farther south. Hubnm clover seeded with 
small grain made nn excellent growth following the removal of the 
grain in each of the three years it has been grown in this manner nt 
the Iowa Station. However, its maturity is retarded by the small grain 
to such nn extent that it hns not completely matured n seed crop before 
frost. 
An early strain from Alabama which was growri in comparison with 
the Io\\"1\ strain dill mature its seed following n small grain crop. This 
strain is about 3 weeks earlier in maturing than the Iowa strain or the 
late Alabama strain and makes n somewhat smaller growth. 
HOW HUBAM DIFFERS FROM BIENNIAL WHITE SWEET CLOVER 
Hubam clover makes its full growth, blooms, sets a seed crop and dies 
the same year it is seeded. Biennial white sweet clover makes a strong 
root growth the first year but makes its main growth, blooms, sets a 
S<'ed crop, nud dies the second year. Hubam clover and biennial white 
~<Weet clover nrc quite l'imilar for a period of about two months from 
scctling. At the end of this period the Hubam begins to grow very 
rapidly. As soon as it begins to bloom it sends out longer branches 
and soon b<'gins to lose its leav<'s just ns the biennial does in the 
second year of growth. Since biennial sweet clo\·cr does not bloom 
until the l.'ecoml ~·ear, the first year's growth remains leafy and succulent 
until it is killed b~· freezes in the fall. :l[orcover, Hubnm elo,·cr is more 
upright in its early stages of growth than is the biennial. The biennial 
is somewhat more decumbent. Hubnm clo\·er when flowering anrl setting 
seed in its first year of growth is similar to biennial white sweet clover 
wh<'n the latter is flowering nml ll<'tting seed in its second ycnr of growth. 
In fact, they nrc 110 similar nt the time of flowering nntl setting seetl 
that they grew together for man~· years o\·cr n rather large area nenr 
N<'whern, Alabama, without the farmers in thnt community discovering 
thnt there were two distinct types, one making its growth in n few 
months and the other requiring two seasons. 
The onh• reliable wnv to tell Hubam elon!r from biennial white 
sweet clo\:Cr i11 to t!xa~1ine the roots of the plants. Hubam clo\·er 
de\·elops no crown buds bt!cnusc it is nn nnnunl nml lives but one year. 
Biennial white sweet clo\·cr dc\·clops crown buds during its first season 
of growth. Theil<' crown buds, which lie t1ormnnt during the winter, 
nrc the 11ource of the second season's growth. The !Iced of Hubnm 
clover cannot be distingui11hed from the seed of biennial white sweet 
clo\·cr e\·en by expert seed nnnlysts. 
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Il' YOU BUY liUBAM SEED BE "SURE IT IS GENUINE 
Since Hubn.m clover seed cnnnot bo clistinguishcd from tho biennial, 
the only wny for tho buyer to be sure he is getting genuine Hubnm 
is to buy it from a strietly rolia.blo source and prefornbly diroet from 
the grower. The Hubn.m grower or tlenlor should furnish either a cer-
tificate or other bona fide proof thnt he is selling genuine Huba.m clover 
seed. The importance of being sure of tho source of tho seed cannot 
be over emphnsized. 
DIFFERENT STRAINS OF HUB.AM CLOVER AND llUBAM 
CLOVER BREED;rNG 
There nrc now sc~rnl distinct strains of annunl white sweet clover 
which ·arc quite diticront. Sovernl oxporimont stations other thnn tho 
Iowa Station hn.vo strains which they have developed. Two distinct 
strains were found growing wild in Alabn.ma.. One o£ these is quito 
similar to tho Iowa strain, which the other is from two to three weeki! 
earlier. It is to be expected that some of these strn.in, are better 
adapted for speeial purposes than others. It remains for the oxperi· 
ment stations to compare tho various strains for specine purposes. 
The Iowa strnin wns originnlly made up from n composite mixture of 
22 dilforont kinds found at tho Iowa .A.grieulturnl Experiment Station. 
Each of these kinds reproduced markedly true before they wore mixed. 
These different kinds wero mb:ed before being distributed by tho Iowa 
Station in order to allow for selection and o.dnptation to widely dilfer· 
ent conrlitions. Tho stmin which tho Iowa Station is using in its pro· 
duction tests, with tho exception of those tests where other strains are 
seeded in comparison, is truly representative of the 84mplos which have 
been sent out from tho stntion. · 
Tho Iowa strain of Hnbam clover, therefore, consists of a composite 
mixture of many- different kinds of plnnts. Those plnnts vary from 
those which grow to a height of 6 or 8 foot to those which grow lollS 
than a foot high and ripen seed very early-. Wide diticrenecs mny bo 
noted n.Iso in every hnbit of growth. With such wiclo variations the 
crop nft'crs exc~ptionn.l posnibilitics for improvement by breeding. Strains 
n~w in test nt the Iown Station indicate thn.t superior strains may bo 
onginnted within the next few years for specific purposes, such 118 green 
~n~re, pnstnro nnd hny. Perhnps tho most importn.nt lino of invos· 
bgabons with Hubam clovor at the Iowa Station consists of these ex· t~nsivo hrceding operations. One. mnn devotes prnctienlly his entire 
time to this work. 
Occl18ional plants produced from genuine Hnbam elover 11eed do not 
sot. seed at nll the first yenr and somo are distinctly bionninl in habit. 
It 18 quite. likely that tho11o plants are hybrids betweol! Hnbnm clover ~d btenntn.I white sweet clover. If Rubnm clover 1s grown on a· 
thfferent field cneh yenr, hybrids or true bicnninls which do not sot seed 
0 first year will bo oliminnted quickly. 
HISTORY AND 'DISTRIBUTION 
Se R!lbam wns discovered in 1916 by H. D. Hughes of th., Farm Crops ~b?n nt the Iowa .A.griculturnl Experiment Station. It is a rnpid 
fro Wtng !'nnunt legume closely resembling bionninl white sweat clover 
rim whteh it probably originated. It was first tlistributo1l in tho !ft 0f J: 1918 when the Iowa Btntion sent seed 114mples not only to 
the ~a e experiment stntions in tho United Stntes, but also to 60 of ~ribut rr. BOCd COmpnnica BS well. .A.dditionnl Snmp]OB of BCOd were dis-
C ua 1019 to anT oue who asked for seed nncl who sent a stamped, 
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sell ndclressetl envelope. In tho spring of 1920 over 45,000 samples were 
sent out. Tho samples wont not only to every state in tho union, but 
also to many foreign countries. In 1921 several thousand more samples 
were distributed. . 
'l'l1e possibility of making nn early distribution of Hubnm clover to 
other atatiuru for trial to determine its range of adaptation was con-
sidered following preliminary trials in 1910 and 1917. In November, 
1917, an annunl w1tito sweet clover article contributed by tho Office of 
Forage Crop Investigations of the United Btntcs Department of Agri-
culture aml printed in a .Beientifle journal failed to state thnt the clover 
was first called to tho attention of the author and was :first observed 
by him nt tho Iowa Station. 'l'ho nppco.rance of this article brought 
.:about an immediate, general clistribution of seed. 
Following tho publicity incident to the distribution of .aced in 1018 
:nnd 1919 roports wore received from a considerable number of in-
dividuals who had observed occBSional plants of annunl wllitc sweet 
\llovor in acodings of the biennial Tltcao reports have como from 
several states and in nearly every instance whore tho aourco of tho 
socii could be traced it wns found to have como from Alabama. Follow-
ing tho distribution of small aamples of seed to tlto difi'cront experiment 
stations in 1918 a letter of ncknowlcdgment from tho Into Dr. Cyril 
G. Hopkins of tho DJinois Experiment Station stated that the ~nnunl 
typo of white sweet clover had been selected by n member of tltoir crop 
breeding section. Moro recently tho United States Department of 
.(\.griculturo reports in circular 109 that a few plants of. tho annual 
variety have been observed growing wild in tho vicinity of Wn.ahington, 
D. C. In July, 1920, 11. D. Hughes of this station found over a hundred 
acres of the annual white variety growing wild. in tho vicinity ot' 
Nowbom and Uniontown, Alabnmn. 
